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Background: Over 700 bacterial species reside in human oral cavity, many of which are associated with local

or distant site infections. Extensive characterization of the oral microbiome depends on the technologies used

to determine the presence and proportions of specific bacterial species in various oral sites.

Objective: The objective of this study was to compare the microbial composition of dental plaque at baseline

using Human Oral Microbe Identification Microarray (HOMIM) and Human Oral Microbe Identification

using Next Generation Sequencing (HOMINGS) technologies, which are based on 16S rRNA.

Methods: Dental plaque samples were collected from 96 patients at baseline prior to a dental procedure

involving manipulation of gingival tissues. The samples were surveyed for 293 and 597 oral bacterial

species via HOMIM and HOMINGS, respectively, based on 16S rRNA gene sequences. We determined the

concordance between the two technologies for common species. Genus level analysis was performed using

HOMINGS-specific genus identification capabilities.

Results: HOMINGS detected twice the number of species in the same dental plaque samples compared

to HOMIM. For the species detected by both HOMIM and HOMINGS, there was no difference in relative

proportions of overall bacterial composition at the species, genus or phylum levels. Additionally, there was no

difference in relative proportion for total species per patient between the two technologies.

Conclusion: HOMINGS significantly expanded oral bacterial species identification compared to HOMIM.

The genus and species probes, combined in HOMINGS, provided a more comprehensive representation of

oral bacterial community, critical for future characterization of oral microbes in distant site infections.
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T
he oral microbiome encompasses over 700 pre-

dominant bacterial species, many of which have

not been formally named or cultivated (1, 2).

These bacterial species reside on various oral surfaces

including tongue, buccal mucosa, gingiva, hard palate,

and supra- and sub-gingival dental plaque (3, 4).

Numerous oral bacterial species have been associated

with oral diseases including dental caries, gingivitis, and

periodontitis (5, 6). Some oral bacterial species have

increasingly been shown to be associated with systemic

diseases such as infective endocarditis (IE) and prosthetic

joint infection (PJI) (7). These species are thought to gain

access to internal tissues following bacteremia that may

result from various manipulations of the oral mucosa,

some of which are highly invasive (e.g. tooth extraction)

and others are considered less invasive (e.g. tooth brushing

or chewing) (8). Oral bacterial niche characterization

is, therefore, fundamental for determining predictors of

bacteremia and associated systemic disease. Proper char-

acterization of the oral microbiome is dependent upon the

technologies used to determine the relative proportions of

specific bacterial species in various oral sites.

This study used two semi-quantitative technologies

for oral bacterial species identification: the Human
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Oral Microbe Identification Microarray (HOMIM) and

Human Oral Microbe Identification using Next Genera-

tion Sequencing (HOMINGS) (9). Both technologies

use 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene sequences for

species identification. While HOMIM relies on an in vitro

hybridization procedure similar to DNA microarray

technology, HOMINGS follows an in silico hybridiza-

tion process, in effect processing of unique electronic or

‘e’-hybridization events referred to as ‘hits’.

Prior to the introduction of HOMIM in 2008, other

sequence-based methods, while providing an abundance

of 16S rRNA gene data, typically identified taxa at the

genus or higher levels (10, 11). HOMIM, for the first

time, provided 379 species-level probes capable of identi-

fying 293 predominant oral bacterial species.

HOMINGS, introduced in 2014, provides species-level

identification via species probes and genus level identifica-

tion via genus probes for those sequences not uniquely

e-hybridized to a species probe. Genus probes are useful

for detection of species at the genus level that are highly

conserved and for which design of specific probe sequences

used for e-hybridization is difficult, e.g. Streptococcus

and Fusobacterium species. These probes are also useful

to conduct effective genus level analyses. Also, unknown

species may be captured by genus probes, providing further

opportunities for species probe development. The 672

species probes and 93 genus probes used for HOMINGS

are capable of identifying 597 species and 83 genera (due to

multiple probes for certain species or genera), respectively.

Determination of total hits for a given genus is thereby

achieved by adding hits from corresponding species probes

to the genus probe hits.

Our objective was to compare baseline oral microbiome

of dental plaque using these two technologies.

Materials and methods

Study population

Patients (n�96) were recruited from our hospital-based

dental clinic as a subset of a previous clinical bacteremia

study (8, 12). All patients had the need for extraction of

at least one erupted tooth. Patients were excluded from

the study if they had fewer than 10 teeth, had taken a

systemic antibiotic within 2 weeks prior to the study, or

were immunocompromised. Patient demographics and

clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 (8). As

changes of clinical parameters were not the focus of this

study, we kept the description here as basic.

IRB approval and patients’ signed consents were

obtained for the study.

Sample collection and DNA extraction

Dental plaque samples were collected at least 1 h before

any dental manipulation, such as eating, tooth brushing,

or tooth extraction. They were acquired by scraping a

dental scaler across the supra-and superficial sub-gingival

aspect of 1�4 teeth, with the deepest probing depths, and

pooled. The sample was suspended in TE buffer (50 mM

Tris HCL, 1 mM EDTA pH 7.6), transferred on ice, and

stored at �808C until furthzer analysis. Bacterial DNA

extraction was performed using a modification of

QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA), as

described previously (12) and used for simultaneous

analysis by HOMIM and HOMINGS.

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of study

cohort

Characteristicsa All subjects (n�96)

Mean age in years (SD) 39.8 (12.4)

Male sex 55 [57%]

Ethnicity

White 26 [27%]

African American 65 [68%]

Hispanic 4 [4%]

Other 1 [1%]

Pocket depthb

Mean (SD) 3.37 (0.97)

Range 1.83�7.89

Calculus indexc

Mean (SD) 1.18 (0.72)

Range 0�2.89

Gingival indexd

Mean (SD) 1.84 (0.68)

Range 0.17�3.00

Plaque indexe

Mean (SD) 1.53 (0.68)

Range 0.07�3.00

aContinuous values are mean (SD), discrete values are number

[percentage].
bPocket depth: mean periodontal pocket depth for all remaining

teeth.
cCalculus index: mean score for all tooth scores based on

scale: 0�no calculus; 1�supra-gingival (not more than 1 mm);

2�moderate supra-gingival and/or sub-gingival calculus; and

3�abundance of supra-gingival and sub-gingival calculus.
dGingival index: mean score of all tooth scores based on scale:

0�normal gingiva; 1�mild inflammation, a slight change in color

and edema, and no bleeding on probing; 2�moderate inflam-

mation, redness, edema, and bleeding on probing; and 3�severe

inflammation, marked redness and edema, ulcerations, and a

tendency toward spontaneous bleeding.
ePlaque index: mean score of all tooth areas scores (mesial, distal,

facial, and lingual) based on scale: 0�no plaque in the gingival

area; 1�no plaque visible to the unaided eye, but plaque is visible

on the probe after being moved across the gingival crevice;

2�gingival area covered with a thin to moderately thick layer

of plaque visible to the naked eye; and 3�heavy plaque

accumulation and soft debris in the interdental area (8).
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HOMIM and HOMINGS platforms

Bacterial DNA samples were used to survey bacterial iden-

tification utilizing HOMIM and HOMINGS technologies.

HOMIM uses in vitro microarray hybridization technology

(13, 14). Briefly, 16S rRNA-based probes were printed on

aldehyde-coated slides. 16S rRNA gene sequences were

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplified and labeled

with Cy3-dCTP in a second nested PCR. Hybridiza-

tion was performed overnight followed by washing.

Microarray plate probes were scanned and the resulting

fluorescence intensities translated into a ‘barcode’ format

(10). Individual intensity signals were normalized by

comparison to the average signals from universal 16S rRNA

gene probes (10). Band intensity was scored by approx-

imation using a 0�5 discrete scale, with 0 corresponding to

no detection and 5 to highest presence (relative abun-

dance) of a bacterial species. Species were identified based

on a BLAST search of the Human Oral Microbiome

Database (2).

HOMINGS employs a ProbeSeq program for species

detection with modifications as previously described (15).

Briefly, 50 ng of genomic DNA was used for each initial

PCR. Amplification of the 16S rRNA gene (V3�V4

region) was followed by purification and processing using

a modified next generation sequencing method as de-

scribed by Caporaso et al. (16) using a Miseq (Illumina,

Inc., San Diego, CA). ProbeSeq sequence identification

used rRNA-based in silico probes in a BLAST program

to determine the species taxa and frequency (15). HOMI-

NGS follows an in silico hybridization process. Species-

specific 16S rRNA-based oligonucleotide probes, many

of which had originally been designed for HOMIM,

were used in a BLAST program, called ProbeSeq for

HOMINGS, to identify the frequency of oral bacterial

targets. ProbeSeq loads the raw sequence files into a

cell array and then loops through the array, one sequence

at a time, looking for a ‘string’ (segment of text) that

matches one of the oligomers. When a match is found, a

running counter starts to give the total number of probe

‘hits’. Partial matches are not considered as a match.

The ProbeSeq process was iterative, that is, the se-

quences that had not been detected by a single species

probe were subsequently processed against genus probes,

which consist of two or more species within the genus.

All hits were accumulated by species/genus by patient,

with a higher hit total interpreted as representing a higher

presence of a given species. Modifications of the protocol

include the following: DNA was amplified directly in the

initial PCR*two rounds of PCRwere used in the previous

study (15), and chimeric sequences were not removed from

analyses for this study. However, in a separate analysis,

chimeric sequences ranged from 10 to 15% of the total

reads. The relative proportions of detected taxa did not

vary significantly (data not shown).

Statistical analysis

HOMIM intensity data (0�5) and HOMINGS hits data

(0�300,000 range) were provided as Excel spreadsheets

for downstream statistical analysis. HOMIM in vitro sig-

nal intensity estimations and HOMINGS e-hybridization

hits are not directly comparable. Therefore, the data

from both technologies were converted into relative

proportions to allow semi-quantitative comparison of their

outcomes. Common species total abundance per patient

between the two technologies was determined based

on species probes information. For the common species,

Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to determine the statis-

tical significance of differences found between HOMIM

and HOMINGS relative proportions at phylum, genus,

and species levels, using a significance level of B0.05

(FDR [false discovery rate] adjusted p-value). Statistical

analyses including outlier determination were performed

using XLSTAT-Pro (version 2014.4.06) and/or SAS

Enterprise Guide
†

(version 6.1).

Results

HOMIM and HOMINGS capacities and bacterial

identification in dental plaque samples

HOMINGS and HOMIM data were obtained from dental

plaque samples of a patient cohort scheduled for single

tooth extraction. Demographics and gingival character-

istics of these patients are shown in Table 1. HOMINGS

doubles the capacity for identification of bacterial species

and increases the number of identifiable genera by nearly

85% compared to HOMIM, based on use of species and

Table 2. HOMINGS and HOMIM capacities based on

Human Oral Taxonomy (HOT) designation.

Capacity criteria HOMIM HOMINGS

Species probesa (genera) 379 (92) 672 (158)

Identifiable speciesb (genera) 293 (91) 597 (158)

Genus probesc (genera) N/A 93 (83)

Species�Genus probesd (genera) N/A 765 (159)

aSpecies probes provide three categories of species identification:

a unique species that is recognized by a single probe (vast

majority), a unique species that is recognized by 2�3 probes,

and groups of 2�3 species that are recognized by a single probe.
bThe number of single species that can be identified by each

technology, after processing of multiple recognition occurrences,

is presented.
cThis principle also applies to genus probes.
dIn HOMINGS, species probes hits may be summed with genus

probes hits to account for total genera hits. The combination of

species and genus probes can identify 159 genera, as a few

species or genus probes do not have matching genus or species

probes, respectively.

(genera): Number of corresponding genera.
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Table 3. Dental plaque microbiome composition by HOMIM and HOMINGS

a. Comparative analysis of the taxa detected by both HOMIM and HOMINGS

Common identification

comparison

Taxonomic group Identifiable species Identified taxa Common identification Raw p-value FDR

HOMIM species 293 244 198 0.093 0.139

HOMINGS species 597 489

HOMIM genera 91 84 74 0.034 0.102

HOMINGS genera 158 129

HOMIM phyla 10 10 10 0.695 0.695

HOMINGS phyla 12 12

b. HOMINGS versus HOMIM added taxa identification capacity

HOMINGS (% hits)

HOMIM

(% intensity)

Taxonomic groupa Species probes Genus probes All probes Species probes

Species 100 N/A 100 100

Porphyromonas gingivalis 5.6 N/A 5.6b 1.2b

Diaiister invisus 3.0 N/A 3b 21b

Filifactor afocis 2.8 N/A 2.8 1.3

Prevotella melaninogenica 2.7 N/A 2.7 0.1

Rothia dentocariosa 2.6 N/A 2.6 0.6

Remainder species 83.3 N/A 83.3 94.7

Genus 61.3 38.7c 100 100

Fusobacterium 2.1 21.3 23.4d 2.8d

Streptococcus 6.2 7.9 14.1d 16.4d

Prevotella 7.7 0.7 8.4 4.0

Leptotrichia 4.3 1.1 5.4 0.2

Porphyromonas 4.9 0.2 5.1 2.8

Remainder genera 36.1 7.5 43.6 73.8

Phylum 61.3 38.7 100 100

Firmicutes 22.1 10.5 32.6 64.4

Fusobacteria 6.9 22.5 29.4e 3.8e

Bacteroidetes 15.8 1.2 17 11.8

Actinobacteria 8.8 2.1 10.9 3.5

Spirochaetes 2.1 1.3 3.4 1.6

Remainder phyla 5.6 1.1 6.7 14.9

The data from patient cohort (n�96) are presented. Gray shaded areas show notable results. (a) The number of taxa (species, genera,

and phyla) were determined based on the designation of species and/or genus probes. For the species identified in common by both

HOMIM and HOMINGS (based on species probes only), there was no overall difference at species, genus, or phylum level, as determined

by Wilcoxon signed-rank test with FDR procedure (FDR �0.05). (b) Additional HOMINGS species and genus probes capacities are taken

into account for comparison. Relative proportions are shown in percentage.
aFor each taxonomic group, the five taxa with the highest relative proportion are shown.
bAt species level, relative proportions for Porphyromonas gingivalis and Dialister invisus show inverse trend between HOMIM and

HOMINGS.
cAt genus level, genus probes account for 38.7% of total hits corresponding to all the genera identified. The largest contributors were

Fusobacterium and Streptococcus. Compared to Streptococcus, Fusobacterium demonstrated the largest contribution by HOMINGS

genus probes for genera undetected by HOMIM.
dRelative proportions for Fusobacterium and Streptococcus show inverse trend between HOMIM and HOMINGS, due to genus probes.
eAt the phylum level, Firmicutes and Fusobacteria were the largest contributors by HOMINGS, with the latter benefiting most from genus

probes hits.
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genus probes counts (Table 2). In our study of 96 plaque

samples, HOMINGS detected 489 species compared to

244 species by HOMIM (Table 3). This is consistent with

the doubled capacity provided by HOMINGS technology.

A greater number of genera were also detected by

HOMINGS (i.e. 129) than HOMIM (i.e. 84), correspond-

ing to 53% increase (Table 3). Detailed examination of the

129 genera revealed that 59 were represented by both

species and genus probes, while 68 (i.e. 105 species) were

represented by species probes alone. Unaccounted reads,

that is, sequence reads that did not uniquely e-hybridize

to species or genus probes, ranged from 4.5 to 36.7%

[Mean% (SD): 14% (4.9)] of total sequences per sample

and were over 20% for nine of the 96 samples (data not

shown).

Analysis of the common taxa detected by both
HOMIM and HOMINGS
Because HOMINGS detected double the number of

species, full dataset statistical comparisons at any taxon-

omy level would be deemed meaningless, as it would simply

highlight the obvious. To assess the concordance between

the two technologies, we adjusted the HOMINGS dataset

to match those species contained in HOMIM dataset

to enable relative proportion of global comparisons at

the phylum, genus, and species levels. Both HOMIM

and HOMINGS identified 198 species in common, corre-

sponding to 74 genera and 10 phyla (Table 3). Comparison

of the relative proportions at three taxonomic levels (e.g.

species, genera, and phyla) obtained by HOMIM and

HOMINGS showed no significant overall differences when

FDR correction was applied for the multiple comparisons

(FDR�0.05) (Table 3).

In addition, we compared the total common species

(i.e. 198 spp.) relative proportion per patient with regard

to total HOMIM intensities or HOMINGS hits for all

96 patients. No significant difference was found (p�0.617)

(Fig. 1a). These results did not change when removing

patient 26 (Pt26), the most prominent outlier according

to HOMINGS total species/genus relative proportions

per patient (p�0.805) (Fig. 1b). Pt26 had the highest

number of total hits by HOMINGS (116,385, i.e. 2.75% per

total 96 patients) compared to a relatively lower total

intensity by HOMIM (i.e. 149 total intensity, i.e. 1.09%

per total 96 patients). Further analysis showed that

Prevotella melaninogenica was responsible for this discre-

pancy compared to the other 197 common species in Pt26.

P. melaninogenica had 60,505 hits representing 52% of the

total hits of 116,385 (data not shown).

Analysis of the HOMINGS added taxa identification

capacity compared to HOMIM

Descriptive analysis of HOMINGS added taxa identifica-

tion capacity is summarized in Table 3, and Figs. 2 and 3.

At the species level, Porphyromonas gingivalis was the most

represented species by HOMINGS (Table 3). The propor-

tion of this species was nearly twice that of next most

represented species, Dialister invisus. The opposite ratio

was observed for the proportions of these two species

detected by HOMIM (Table 3).

At the genus level, HOMINGS genus probes accounted

for 38.7% of total hits (Table 3). Due to this added capacity,

larger relative proportions compared to HOMIM were

apparent for several genera including Fusobacterium,

Prevotella, and Leptotrichia (Table 3, Fig. 2). The highest

relative proportion was observed for Fusobacterium, that

is, 23.4% (including 2.1% species probes derived genera)

by HOMINGS, compared to 2.8% detected by HOMIM

(Table 3). The next four genera with the highest relative

proportion detected by HOMINGS were Streptococcus

(14.1% including 6.2% species probes derived genera)

followed by Prevotella, Leptotrichia, and Porphyromonas

(Table 3). Of these genera, Streptococcus yielded similar

proportions by HOMIM (16.4%).

At the phylum level, Firmicutes represented twice the

proportion by HOMIM (64.4%) compared to HOMINGS

(32.6%) (Table 3, Fig. 3). Firmicutes and Fusobacteria

were represented in different proportions by HOMIM

alone (64.4 and 3.8%), whereas HOMINGS yielded

nearly equal representation of these two phyla (32.6 and

29.4%). Additionally, Fusobacteria were detected at a

larger proportion by HOMINGS (29.4%) compared to

HOMIM (3.8%) (Table 3, Fig. 3). Similarly, Bacteroidetes

and Actinobacteria phyla proportions differed to a large

extent using HOMIM (11.8 and 3.5%) and were in similar

range (17 and 10.9%) using HOMINGS.

Discussion
Identification of bacterial species from various sites in

the mouth and quantification of the relative abundance

of each species is a daunting task, given the wide diversity

of species known to inhabit the human oral cavity. Both

HOMIM and HOMINGS provide semi-quantitative

identification of oral microbiome bacterial species.

Using the same dental plaque samples in this study,

HOMINGS technology expanded the detection of the

number of species (via species-level probes) by 100%

and the number of genera (via species probes and genus

probes) by nearly 85%. This represents a significant

improvement toward achieving full knowledge of oral

bacterial composition at the species level.

Incorporation of genus probes by HOMINGS repre-

sents a significant improvement. This capability gives

recognition to the fact that bacterial species do not all

provide equal unique e-hybridization potential based on

the degree of conservation of the V3�V4 region of the 16S

rRNA gene. Examples of highly conserved species that are

not effectively uniquely e-hybridized to species-level probes

are found in several genera including Fusobacterium

and Streptococcus. By using an iterative process to
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combine species with genus probe e-hybridization events,

HOMINGS technology maximizes reads identification.

However, for our dental plaque dataset, there was an

average of 14% unaccounted reads per patient. These

correspond to sequences which either do not e-hybridize to

a target probe or e-hybridize to multiple target probes.

These sequences provide opportunities for further species

probe refinement and new probe development in order to

identify all bacterial species present in oral samples to the

lowest detection limit possible.

Identification of species-level information is preferable,

but in the absence of this, genus level information is

useful and informative. In fact, genus probes altogether

accounted for nearly 40% of total hits in this study.

Therefore, for genera that have species probes but no

genus probes, it is unclear whether there are species

remaining unaccounted for within the genus. In addition,

within the bulk of genus probes total hits, Fusobacterium

represented �20% of hits, followed by, but to a signi-

ficantly smaller extent, Streptococcus (�8%). Therefore,

the largest contribution by HOMINGS with the addi-

tion of genus probes is the added capacity of detecting

more Fusobacterium compared to HOMIM. Based on

analyses of the samples tested, it seems clear that some key

taxa of Fusobacterium, Leptotrichia, and/or Actinomyces

are not differentiated at the species level. Additionally,
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Fig. 1. HOMINGS versus HOMIM comparison of total taxa relative proportion per patient. Total taxa (i.e. species common to

both technologies) relative proportion for a patient was calculated by dividing the sum of the intensity scores (HOMIM) or hits

(HOMINGS) of all bacterial taxa of the patient by the total number of these values for all 96 patients. (a) Differences in relative

taxa proportions are illustrated by patient to patient line chart (HOMINGS [blue]; HOMIM [red]). These differences were not

statistically significant overall (p�0.617, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). (b) Grubbs test identified six patients as outliers, with

patient 26 (Pt26) representing the most prominent outlier. Removing Pt26 from the analysis also showed that differences in taxa

relative proportions were overall not statistically significant (p�0.805).
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Fig. 2. Dental plaque bacterial genera composition by HOMINGS with added taxa identification capacity compared to

HOMIM. *HOMINGS microbiome profiling of dental plaque samples from a patient cohort (n�96) shows a large increase

(�100%) in the detection of Actinomyces, Fusobacterium, Leptotrichia, and Prevotella genera compared to HOMIM, likely due

to additional genera probes. Relative proportions per genus were calculated based on total hits by HOMINGS or total intensity

scores by HOMIM per 96 patients. Genera accounting for 96% of total hits by HOMINGS are represented.
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similar proportions for Firmicutes with Fusobacteria and

Bacteroidetes with Actinobacteria were determined by

HOMINGS, but not by HOMIM, as probes for many

of these taxa were difficult to construct within proper

hybridization parameters, for example, GC content and Tm.

Nevertheless, HOMIM phylum level data were in overall

agreement with the literature (4), namely, Firmicutes was

the most predominant phylum. Results obtained by HOMI-

NGS suggest a more balanced representation of several

phyla of dental plaque. However, they might only be

representative of the patient population in need for tooth

extraction used in our study. Therefore, the results may not

be extrapolated to the general population with a better oral

hygiene and less dental disease, which clearly may impact

the composition of the dental plaque microbiome.

In addition, the introduction of unique e-hybridization

events (hit counting) to determine the relative abundance

of species and genera is a more precise semi-quantitative

process as compared to HOMIM. The fluorescence-based

quantification employed in HOMIM provides only a rough

estimate of relative proportions on a narrow discrete scale

basis (0�5). In contrast, HOMINGS in silico matching

of target sequence to probe must be exact for a hit to be

counted, resulting in no ambiguity of presence or absence

of a species. Thus, a low number of hits determined by

HOMINGS would most likely correspond to background

intensity or no detection by HOMIM. Taking into account

the fact that there is no practical limitation to the number

of hits that can be counted, hit counting intrinsically

provides a more precise and comprehensive representation

of the species relative abundance.

These fundamental changes make direct comparisons of

HOMINGS semi-quantitative data with those of HOMIM

difficult. A fair comparison cannot be achieved because

there is no method to convert in vitro hybridization

intensities accurately for each species into e-hybridization

hits. Nonetheless, in the present study, a comparison of

relative proportions limited to those species found in both

HOMIM and HOMINGS demonstrated concordance

between the two technologies in that there were no statis-

tically significant differences noted in the overall results

at the phylum, genus, or species taxonomic levels. Con-

cordance between the two technologies was also found

regarding the total species relative proportion by patient.

In essence, HOMINGS partially confirmed HOMIM data

obtained from the same dental plaque sample collection,

while differences largely out of range might have been

anticipated. In this respect, previous studies that have used

HOMIM have been helpful to the extent that differences

between disease and control groups can be understood on

a global microbial community at the species level to the

limit of technology accuracy.

In conclusion, the determination of bacterial species

composition in the oral cavity will likely move forward

in a significant way with the adoption of HOMINGS.

Assuming that further improvements of HOMINGS or

other bioinformatic technology would enable detection

of all the species present in various oral sites, true

quantification may be achieved based on the calibration

of bacterial DNA input and knowledge of the bacterial

genome sizes for the species detected. Refinement of

HOMINGS will provide a better identification tool for

HOMIM

HOMINGS

Phyla

Actinobacteria

Bacteroidetes

*Firmicutes

*Fusobacteria

Proteobacteria

Spirochaetes

Synergistetes

Tenericutes

TM7

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

Relative proportions

Fig. 3. Dental plaque bacterial phyla composition by HOMINGS with added taxa identification capacity compared to

HOMIM. *HOMINGS microbiome profiling of dental plaque samples from a 96 patients cohort shows a large shift in relative

proportions for Fusobacteria (3.8% HOMIM vs. 29.4% HOMINGS) and Firmicutes (64.4% HOMIM vs. 32.6% HOMINGS).

Relative proportions per phylum were calculated based on total hits by HOMINGS or total intensity score by HOMIM per 96

patients. Chloroflexi, GN02 and SR1 were omitted due to negligible representation.
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the oral microbiome and will be beneficial to the under-

standing of distant site infections originating from the

oral cavity, such as IE and PJIs.
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